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master of ceremonies, but the five
year old could take up the journey
if necessary.
They have with them the horso
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trip alone for, Louis told a Record
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Last night's band concert was given
In front of the Grand Central Hotel
Instead of in the court house plaza,
where it had been planned to be given, for the reason that the lights In
tbe .band stand were out of order and
only three of them would burn. The
street corner lights were off, the moon
being bright, and the Grand Central's
light afforded sufficient
illumination
for the musicians. Tbe iband .boys
made a striking appearance in their
new uniforms and every member was
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COLLISION

Bakersfield,
Calif., Aug. 25. Two
Crainrnent were killed and six persons were injured today when the
east bound Santa Fe freight train of
47 cars got beyond control of the crew
at Warren five miles west of Mojave
and ran away down the grade. At Mojave they collided with a switaSi engine and 39 cars and the engine were
piled up in the yard. Tbe dead are L.
,

Harris and R. R. Roth, both brake-maon the runaway train. Engineer
Magee of the freight was probably
AN AGED LADY DIED AT
HAGERMAN YESTERDAY. fatally injured. When the collision octhe runaway train was running
Mrs. W. R. Ross, aged 72 years, died curred
forty
an hour.
miles
yesterday afternoon at four o'clock at
o
tier home in Hagerman of acute indi- WRIGHTS LOSE
THE LONG
gestion and dysentery. She came to
DISTANCE RECORD.
Hagerman four years ago from IlliRheiims, France, Aug. 25. Paul Han.
nois. A husband and two grown daughters at Hagerman and various other a Frenchman, flying over the ten kilochildren in the centrail states survive meter course today beat the distance
her. Burial will be made at Hagerman record previously held by the Wright
after the other children are heard Brothers.
Ctirtiss, American, covered the lap
from.
of the course, 6 5 miles at a rate of
speed that according to the official!
SEVERE EARTHQUAKE DOES
DAMAGE THROUGH ITALY. timing broke the record for that disSiena, Italy, Aug. 25. A heavy tance made yesterday iby Bleriot, but
was felt throughout the when the official time was given out
province of Siena at 1.29 a. u today. it was seen that he tied Bleriot.
Practically all the houses in San Lor
enzo were destroyed or badly damag- NO AMERICANS WERE IN
ed. Many persons were injured and
THE MONTEVIDEO DISASTER
a considerable amount of damage was
Washington, Aug. 25. 'No American
done at Buonooonvento, where sever- citizens suffered death as the result
al houses collapsed and one person of the steamer collision yesterday in
was killed. Several were injured at. Monte-videharbor. According to a
Monteroni. These three villages have dispatch from the American minister
populations ranging from one to four the loss of life numbered fifty aassen-per- s
thousand. The province of Siena has
and crew.
about 30,000 inhabitants.
o
Saddle Horse Breeders.
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WESTERN BANKS OVER
FLOWING WITH MONEY.
Washington, Aug. 25. The Western
banks are overflowing with money and
can get along with but little aid from
he Eastern banks. This is the view of
acting secretary of the treasury Nor
ton, who has Just returned from a conference with President Taft. The offi
cials of the office of the comptroller
tf the currency hold that no (better
evidence of the prosperous condition
of the country can be found than that
nf the banks. Tbey point out that not
for two months has there ibeen a failure of a national bank, other than the
failure of one of the smaller institu
tions in Michigan, due ,to embezzle-

Mexico, Mo., Aug. 25.

HAYNES

An Import-

ant meeting of the Missouri Saddle
Horse Breeders Association was called here today.
Mr. and Mrs. ,R. M. Tuttle. of Hamilton, Mo., are guests at The GHkeson.
H. H. Henninger and wife and their
daughter. Mrs. E. I. Winfrey, and her
little daughter were up from Artesia
vesterday.
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TWO DEAD

Band Moves to More Light.

porter that he and his brother took
he notion to go. asked their father.
New Orleans, La., Aug. 25. SteamWashington. Aug. 23. The Presi- and he gave them his permission, help- New
prk, Aug. 25. Sustained toy
dent has taken cognizance of the ng them make ready for the trip.
sheer determination and will power, ship passengers from Colombia report
charges made by L. S. Glavis, chief
Harriman, after the ordeal accompany- the attempted assassination and sero
ing his arrival from Europe. i today ious wounding iby two Colombians of
of the division of the general land of- DERAILED TRAIN PUTS
fice, in the northwest with headquartbeginning
the after cure for which he William B. McM asters, of New York,
LOCAL TRAIN "IN HOLE."
to his home at Arden. His United States Vice Consul at Cartaers at Seattle against his superiors.
returned
Santa Fe passenger train No. 188 weakness resulting from ill health and gena. The attack grew out of the Antl
Glavis charges that the higher offMonday evening at Mi- a rigorous diet while abroad was ac- American feeling there and occurred
icials of the interior department have was
been unnecessarily concerned In the lan, which is 12 miles south o Well- centuated ysterday on his arrival toy on the evening of July 24.
Lara Canoba. editor of an
exploitation of certain claims to val- ington, Kan. Nobody was hurt, Ibut an attack of nausea while coming up
caused a world of delay fie harbor. Although he seemed physic-accompanied by
uable coal lands in Alaska and that the accident
weak he was as vigorous men- a friend entered McMasters home by
they acted iniirely independent of the and aggravation in local railroad cir illy
cles, for the train out of Kansas City tally as ever.
force. They were armed with nives
general officers of the department.
that should have reached Roswell last
put up a
newspaper men who imet him at and revolvers. McMasters
are
incensed
officials
To
much
Thse
over the charges but take the position evening at 5:50 was just the other side t'.ie dock he talked about railroad brave defense but was (badly wounded
Milan when the derailment occur plans. "The only thing
vhlch con- iu a dozen places and left for dead by
that they are preparing a report for of
the President and that their lips are red and could not pats until a track cerns me," he said, "is the develop- his assailants, who were not arrested
the broken and de ment and improvement of the lines r
the next day. Both are now in
sealed against any outside tiiscu?sion was built around engine's
railed cars. The
tender and
charge and tliat we may take prison. An official account of the outorr
of the subject.
The Incident is generally regarded two baggage cars were In the ditch. advantage of these prosperous times rage has been sent to the state department at Washington and it is unnight's train reached Roswell and complete these developments.
as a phase of the conflict between the
He declined to discuss the reported derstood the United States Legation
interior department and the forestry at 4:15 this morning, the Pullman car
bureau service. It Is felt that Glavis is remaining here today instead of going plans for the segregation of the as- at Bogota has demanded satisfaction.
o
cooperating with the forestry bureau to Carlsbad. The other equipment sets of the l'nion Puciflc railroad. He
morning
went
get
with
the
to
north
"The
was
home.
pleased
this
your
said
resentsubscription
no
he
to
to the Ladies
little
If
and this adds
the
equipment (brought down last night In German food may ibe alright and the Hoane Journal or Saturday Evening
ment.
Ch.xnjipain baths may be all right, Votti expires with this number, I
stub train from Amarillo.
Would Divorce Politics and Census
o
but the rest cure right here will b3 would be glad to receive your renewWashington, Aug. 25. President
American Bar Meeting
the only cure for me," he declared. al. Mamie A. Co bean at Record OfTaft
nade it clear that he does
Wall Street heard unofficially this fice or home phone 166.
not intend that census work and poli48t4.
Detroit. Ag. 24. iNever before ha"
tics shall be mixed. Acting Secretary the Michigan metropolis entertained morning that Harriman was resting
McHarg, of the Department of Com- so many legal lights as assembled to conrfortaibly at his home in Ardeu. It ANOTHER PEACE FLEET
merce ami Ibor received a letter day when the American Bar Associa- - is i he evident determination of his
TO CROSS THE PACIFIC.
front the President's secretary statannual family to protect him from anything
ion opened its
Washington, Aug25. Another
ing 4 bat the census supervisors who meeting. Every state and territory thart might cause worry or mental neacs fleet is toeing sent across the
and inquiries about the state Pacific Iby Uncle Sam.. It will comprise
hold political positions such as secre- has Its representatives, and the list
taryships or chairmanships of county of speakers who will make addresses of his health are referred to the office
of the strongest and fastest
committees must give up either their and read papers during the next foW of the l'nion Pacific railroad in this cruisers in the naval force and will
or government position.
days includes some of the most prom- city.
ave San Francisco next Sunday. It
The stock market openfd weak to- will he occupied with Its emission.
In a number of states, particularly inent lawyers of the nation.
in the South, the Republican politicPresident Frederick W. Lehmann day on account of the unfavorable
which is declared to be friendly, more
of the reports on Harri-,unn- '
ians have been recommended as su- of Missouri, delivered his annual adr
ov-thealth and disappointment
pervisors of the census. Complaint has dress tday. touching on the most
his interview in which he indicat- PtosM 65 sad 44.
215 North ftbs
been uiade that the authority to ap- noteworthy changes In statutes laws
point enumerators makes it possible made by the various states and by ed tha u will be his policy to main
Parsons, Son & Co.
for them to build up powerful politi- Congress during the last year. This lain the present dividends and to ex
cal machines.
evening Georges Barby. avocat of tend the properties rather than to
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
It is likely that the effect of the the Court of Appeals. Paris, will give immediately increase the returns to TJ
REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
stockholders.
the
wholesal"
will
be the
a paper on "French Family Law" and
Presidents let ter
LABOR AGENCY NOTARY
The Harriman railroads. New York SPECIAL BARGAINS THIS WEEK
resignations of persons holding local also Julian W. Mack. Judge of the
Republican or Democratic party posi- Circuit Court of Cook county, Illinois, Central and other stocks were con- 3
An 80 acre Improved orchard
tions.
will give a paper on "Juvenile spicuously weak. The general list fol- 9 and farm for a little more than
lowed the tendency of the leaders and
the cost of the improvements.
Courts."
$3,000 house and lot for 82,- INJURED COWBOY IN A
Tomorrow, at 10 a. m., the annual Hie trading wa3 large but without ex750. 100 Suburban lots for
SERIOUS CONDITION. address by Augustus E. Wilson, Gov citement.
noon Union Pacific had dropped .31 $100 and up.
Ijaged ernor of the state of Kentucky, and a
A cowboy named Davidson,
paper by William 1. Carpenter, of live points and the preferred over
about 22 years, was brought from
Pacific 3, New York Ask Parsons--H- e
Knows
and 4aken to St. :Mary's hospi- Michigan, on "Courts of Last Re- three. Southern
3
V. S. Steel 2 points.
and
Central
(be
iriven.
tal this morning. About two weeks ago sort." will
Thursday unfinished business will At times support was shown ibut each
he was Injred on the ranch of Jim
s
than five months. After making
hav;by
transacted, and on Friday will rally was at a lower level.
Hagerman.
!e
Stewart, east of
Japan
side
were
Chinese
ral
and
to
prices
to
futile
hold
All
efforts
ing u's horse fall on him. The horse come the nomination and election of
t
got his feet tangled in the barbed wire officers. The annual dinner will be until late in the afternoon when ese ports the whole squadron will
for
good
sail
Yokahoma
and
was
assemble
strong
and
shown
interest
given
p.
m.
at
A
8:00 o'clock
Hotel
of a fence that was down and fell.
la thought to Pontchartvain is the headquarters of rallies were shown of over two 'points, home on January 19 next.
rupture of the
r
o
l'nion Pacific and other stocks rehave formed an abcess, and the .boy's the association.
cleaned
Clothes
and pressed at 104
fracto
a
moderate
duced
losses
their
Entertainments and receptions will
condition is serious.
ave
S.
phone 560. You
or
Penn.
easy.
was
be provided for each afternoon by the tions and the close
I need the money
need
work;
the
Monument
ar
and
Dedicated.
which
will
citizens of Detroit
Confederate
36t20.
PEARS, large and ripe, Moderate nuff sed.
Fredericksburg, Va.. At'g. 25. A !e complimentary to the members
prices at Parker Earle's.
monument to 4he Confederate soldiers and guests of the association.
493.
The Wool Market.
o
of Essex County was unveiled tcday
The committee on commercial law,
Mo., Aug. 25. Wool stea
St.
Louis.
at Tappahannock. Address a were of which George Whitelock. of Balti INCUBATOR BABY CASE
dy. Territory and western (mediums.
made by Governor Swanson. Senator more, is chairman, will ask the asso
NOW BEFORE COURTS. 23G23; fine mediums, 22024; fine, 13
Daniel, Colonel R. E. Lee and Gover- ciation to approve three bills drawn
City, Mo., Aug. 25. Marion 5? 19.
Kansas
nor Noel, of Mississippi.
by the Martime Law Association of Bleakly, the five year old Incubator
o
feet America, which relate to courts of baby of St.
The monument is twenty-sevefame,
Louis
Fair
World's
City
Stock Market.
The
Kansas
by
the figure admirality. These bills provide a ci who was kidnapped last Saturday from
in height. Is surmounted
City. Mo.. Aug. 25. Cattle
Kans
of a Confederate soldier and has In- vil remeidy for ne&lljgence causing her
Mrs. J. J. Bleakly, was to- receipts. 13.000; market steady. Nafc
scribed on it the names of nearl; a death at sea., give a maritime lien for day mother.
placed
in the custody
temporarily
tiiousand dead and living soMie of repairs, or necessaries
to of the clerk of the juvenile court of ve steers, 4.5007.60; southern steers,
vessels, foreign or dom?stic, ami per- - Kasha's City. This order was given 3.25ti'4.70; southern cows. 2.25 fi 3.80:
the Confederacy.
Tiit owners of vessels and cargoes to this morning by circuit Judge Porter-fieki- . native cows and heifers, 3.00:3.25;
stockers and feeders, 2.75ff5.13; ibiills
A Workhorse Parade.
ue the government for torts com
he had postponed until 2.75 4.00; calves, 3.75 7.75; western
after
Minneapolis, Aug. 25. Old iXabbin. mitted .by ships 'belonging
to the Monday the hearing of the habeas corsteers, 3.8ft 6.50; western cows. 2.75
Bill and Jim and other honest mem 1'nited States.
pus proceedings in the case. These
Mr. Whitlook's committee will also are two in number, bofh brought by ii.Z0.
bers of the equine proletariat engaged
Hog receipts. 2,000; market 5 cents
In a parade today, and pranced as iiscuss at the meeting the status of
James' G. Barclay, of Buffalo, N. higher. Bulk. 7.75 7.9
avy. 7.90
proudly through the streets as ever the nation bankruptcy law and of the Mrs.
Y., the foster mother of the child, one
did horses .of bluest blood and yard acs for uniform Strata
sought to prevent Mrs. Barclay and J.
long pedigree. Todays event was the which the American Bar Association B. Gentry being returned
to Topeka
U. ft. WEATHER BUREAU.
first work horse parade ever held in has vigorously promoted.
for trial and the second sought to pro- (Local Report Observation Taken at
Minneapolis and attracted a great deal
o
6:00 a. m.)
ve!., the baby being given to Mrs.
of attention.
Roswell. N. M Aug. 25. Tempera
supreme
Pacific Coast Handicap.
uix.akly
whom
state
the
O
max. 87; mln. 57; mean 72; preture,
legal
mother.
has
decided
is
Aug..
the
24.
court
Seattle,
Crack
Master Roy Reed and Miss Ruth from many states in the Pacific shots
cipitation.
0; wind dir. SE.; veloc. 2.
o
Coast
Reed have arrived from California to Handicap t ra psh oomi
weather clear.
touifriament,
SHOOT
INTO
HOME
MINERS
be ready to enter schooL Their moth which commenced today and will con
OF MINE SUPERINTENDENT. Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
er, Mrs. W. M. Reed, will return a lit timie
Local showers tonight or Thursday.
through
tomorrow
and
Thurs
Carlisle,
lnd.. Aug. 25. American
'
tie later.
Comparative temperature data, exday.
one
to
promises
be
The
shoot
miners last night shot into the home tremes this date last year, max. 89:
o
of the greatest of Its kind ever held of Gustava Steivenart.
Superintend'
YOUTHFUL RIDERS ARRIVE
In this country, aside from the Grand ent of the Carlisle .Coal and Clay Co.. min. 63; extremes this date 15 years'
SAFELY IN ROSWELL.
max. 96, 1899. 1901. min. 53,
Handicap.
wounding his wife. It is believed they record,
Louis Abernathy, aged seven years. American
1897.
Following the tournament, a sports- were from outside the town and left
and Temple Abernathy. aged five men's
show and anglers competition on the one midnight train. The trou
years, sons of U. S. Marshal John R.
will
held at the exposition on Fri- ble resulted from the alleged plans of
be
Abernathy. of Guthrie, Ok la., horse day
c
and Saturday. A number of
Steivenart to employ foreign miners,
back and alone arrived at 2 o'clock
held,
events
will
and
be
also
who were driven out one month ago
come
having
the
all
thds afternoon,
Fountain Spscials
of sporting goods all bv American miners.
way from Guthrie. Okla. They came manufacturers
make displays.
to Roswell via Port ales and Kstaline over the country will
o
.
F. G. Walters returned to his home
Texas. They were sixteen days on
Sell "Outing" Plant.
In Hagerman last night, having finish
the road and la the pink of condition
Deposit. N. Y- - Aug. 24. The ex- ed his pretty new five room cottage
Pineapple Sherbet
after their long, hard Journey. The
boys will stay here three or four days tensive magazine publishing plant of on South Main street, South Hill. In
In stead of moving his family here, Mr
this having been their original destl the Outing Publishing CompanyaucMalted Milk
Walters has decided to rent his house
nation. But they have already decided this town will be sold at public
and
to go farther and will ride from here tion today by order of the Federal and has leased it to Mrs. Nelderkom
court. The Outing Magazine, the Bo and family, who take charge Septemto aaJ ta Fe.
Egg Drinks
The youthful riders were seen at hemian and other periodicals were ber 1st.
o
the Midway restaurant this afternoon, published by the company.
o
Hial K. Oobean. Howard Upson and
getting a belated dinner, which they
A deserving young lady In Roswell, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Flory return
were eating with ravenous appetites.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.
Both are as collected and as oabn as a member of the M. E. Church South, ed last night from a nine day's trip
middle aged men. Not hah the young is very ill. Any kindness shown her up the Ruldoso, down Eagle creek and
men of sixteen or eighteen would be will be much appreciated by those who a visit at Fort Stanton. They had a
Store
The
mecxaber of the Federat fine trip, but ndbody caught any flab
belter informed and more capable of know her. A gives
country
to
Charities
ed
this
notice
the or killed any came except HiaL as lie
than
traveling through the
reports It.
they are. Til s erven year old Is the Record.
Anti-America-

7.8008.-00- ;

light, 7.407.80; pigs, 6.0075.
Sheep receipts, 6,000. 'Market steady. Muttons, 4.25g5.25; lambs, S.75
range wethers, 3.75 5.26:
7.50;
range ewes, 3.005.50.

BONNEY SELL
WATER POWER PLANT.

A deal has been closed iby wrhich
Haynes & Bonney have sold their wa- Made from sound, clean apter power Ice plant, up jon North ples, carefully handled, the
Spring River to Leander F. Nickey, of
Danville, 111., seven acres of land ad cider being canned as soon
joining the plant going in on the trade as made, and entirely free
and the fwhole consideration
bein?
$50,000.
Messrs. Haynes & Bonney from preservatives.
take in through the trade a tract of
If preferred cold, do not
1.240 acres near Poplar Bluff. Mo.,
which has been seen by Capt. Haynes open tin but place on ice to
who declares it to he one of the ibest
If desired 'snappy"
farms In Butler county. Mo. Mr. Nick- - cool.
ev is now in Roswell. He will move hold in earthen or glass veshis family here and start up the ice
plant at once. The plant has been sel for several days.
idle this summer.
1
The deal was engineered by R Per gallon Tin?, only 35 cents.
?
Flemmg,
formerly
of thi
Court land
city, who moved to Muskogee. Okla.,
one year ago. His father, R. K. Flem
ing, assisted him at this end of the On Our Staple Grocery Del'ne. R. Courtland Fleming intends to partment
the bargains we
move back to Roswell this fall.
Mr. Nickey comes recommended as offer are not duplicated elsea splendid citizen and an active worker and business man. He sill Ibe a where.
good addition to the business Interests 2j Oz. K. C. Baking Powder,
.20
of Roswell. and will no doubt make a 1 20c. Tin of Oatmeal,
.15
success of the water power ice plant. 3 Kel log's or
.25
Price's
Food.
l
people generally will extend
3
Fancy
5
lbs.
Head
Rice,
welfamily
a
cordial
and
to him
his
come :and will also be glad to hear of 5 lbs. Pink Beans,
.25
Mr. Fleming's intention to return,
Doz. Large Fancy Lemons,
.30
o
1 Sk. Burbank's "Mealy
A Big Irish Festival.
Spuds, per cwt., f 1.90
Washington. Aug. 25. An Irish fes
two
carnival,
100
last
to
lbs.
Standard Granutival and athletic
days, was opened at the Benndng track
lated Sugar, $5.50
tottay and has attracted to the city Meadow Gold Butter,
riany of the most prominent Celts in
Sweet and Pure, J30
the country.
The program provides an exact rep- Swift's Premium Hams, per lb., .18
lica of an old Irish tourney, with stone
hefting, log balancing, tugs of war and AND REMEflBER THAT
similar feats. Martin Sheridan. Mel-viShepard. John Flanagan and other
FOOdS
fame are
Irish athletes of world-wid- e
entered.
--

Keep Your Eye

Ros-wel-

1

n
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Civil War Survivors Meet.
CHnton. Me.. Aug. 25. Survivors of
the Nineteenth Maine Regiment met
annual rehere today in thirty-eightunion.
o
S. S. Heinzman. proprietor of the
Roswell Meat Market, left at the Rech

-

yE

Med favor
with folks fond of fine Foods
and that in order to introduce
we offer a decided reduction in
Canned Fruits just now.
Get our Prices.

ord Office today a very unique and useful novelty in the form of a dust pan
It has JOYCE-PMIIthat he is giving his friends."CompU-icentT
s
printed on It In giH letters.
of the Roswell Meat Market,
Phone 42S. Ill 12 N. Main Bt.

CO

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
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DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.
G.

k. MASON

--

QEORQE A. PUCKKTT.
Katorse

Hvl.KM.

Editor

BoavaU, N. M.. aaar tha Aet ot Cobstm of Mare

nLw

1879

.

60o
60o

96.00

5fl

lic Improvements In Roswell are to
stop?

are the two essentials

What is the poor housewife to do
when even a Pure Food convention
cannot agree about ibenzoate of soda?

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Bring yours to us, so

Secretary Wilson says that Colorado
can supply beet sugar for the Unite!
States. And New Mexico raises just
as good sugar beets as does Colorado.

that you may feel safe.

Last year the Burlington Railroad
carried 20,000,000 passengers and not
one was killed. The only other road
to surpass this record was the Pennsylvania.

Harry Morrison

in filling

Payton Drug, Book

substance outer the soil fer next pear.
mind yer."
Now, what are you going to do with
a fellow like that?
You've seen him jhavent you?
Always kicking. Bound to have on
a grouch. Bound to fight God Almighty's kindness and defy the devils
neanness. Always pessimistic, never
optomistic.
And there are a whole kt of other
folks just like old Pete. They neveT
see the bright side of life they always look at the hole in the dough
nut and never see the rim. If some'body makes them a present, tbey figure that they were entitled to it and
if they don't receive the present they
figure that everylxxly is "agin eni"
After a while they iget cranky, crabid,
grouchy and imagine the whole world!
has it in for them when, as a matter
of fact, they hate themselves and are
too cross to take time to figure it out.
If somebody tells a funny story they
will refuse to laugh not because they
are not tickled, but ibecause it would
be giving up. It would look too much
like they gave others credit with having a think-boand some horse sense.
If they teill a story, you are expected
to laugh whether the tale merits it ot
not, and if you don't you're dumb io
merriment.
Talk about colonizing the negroes
in Africa. Africa would ibe a paradise

&

Stationery Company.

The Record today presents a few
facts showing why territorial taxes
are constantly on the increase. They
ere well worth careful study.

Prescription DruggLsts.

-

that each one was deserted and de

stroyed. At one time a huge bridge
of stone was erected across the Euphrates river in Asia and this was
more than three times as long as any
bridge of modern times.

The men

olden time were giants in many
A new machine has been invented of
ways,
and we may well learn many les
by which grafters may Ibe detected at
once. The famous comptometers of sou-- from their works.
New Mexico should be replaced by
these (machines.
There is a great deal of talk aboir?

rhere are fewer caterpillars In

bringing about a "reasonable assess
aunt" fon taxation purposes. The
gTeat trouble is that certain counties
In the Territory under present conditions will not return but a tithe of
the taxable property, while others,
like Chaves, return a much larger
proportion of the taxes. It is not so
much a question of the law as It is for wich people.
Wear a smile once in a while, if you
a question of carrying out the law.
have lo divcrt yourself of all your
clothing.
The people of New Mexico will un
Say something pleasant once In
doiubledly appreciate the fact that awhile even if you have to tell It to
conventions held in Western states al a phonograph.
most invariably favor statehood, and
Do some kind of act once in awhile
that the larger, as well as the smaller even if you have to go hungry for
newspapers of the West are laboring salt.
heartily and enthusiastically for stateAmi, for heaven's sake find out.
there are other people in the world
you're not alone
You're just a cross old fool and everybody knows it. Oklahoma City
x

Ros-we- ll

than for many years past. This
Is undoubtedly due to the efforts taken to get rid of then, and shows what
can (be really done along this line.
r
officials from the
The
Roosevelt administration seem, unable
to agree with the Taft officials, and a
constant war has developed. Thus
the "Roosevelt Policies" are being
supported.
hold-ove-

Iess than a week the election for
the Issuance of bonds to the amount
of $125,000 for the erection of a new

-

Ullery Furniture Co.
,

CUT GLASS

This is a splendid
chance either to start
ia collection or to add
to what you have.

Promptness and Accuracy

test the law aad see If pub-
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New York City consumes sixty car.
loads of peaches a day.

a
'diamond is the cot
VJglass entering into

Jc

to annrselftta at
t
'sconce why people so
"mnch admire
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Feir as a

,onr display.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Wee.
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In Advanoe)
Daily, One Tiu (In Adranos)

.

?7 .and glistening' Bke
-

Undertakers and Embalmers
Telephone No. 75

Ambulance Service.

court house and Jail will be held. So
far no opposition has developed but
it would ibe well for all qualified voters to go to the polls and cast their
ballots for this much needed

hood, but the great difficulty is that
these people do not control the voting
power of the senate, which is in the
hands of a few senators from etates
like Rhode Island and Delaware. And
these senators will fight to a finish

n

coats-of-arm-

A

PATENT HEADER

SHOWN YESTERDAY
R. Y. Gregg, who came here 'three
months ago from Port ales, had on the
streets yesterday the model of a pat
ent header that Is calculated to cut
two rows of kafllr com. niaive or kin
dred crops as fast as a horse can be
driven across the field. Furthermore
It is a machine to be ridden and
makes the work easy for the farmer.

e,

s.

Ancient history shows that three
different canals have (been constructed where the Sues canal now Is, and

iii.hi ill

X

iiihyiiuiiiijiiliiillilillV-- t
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by the addition of more senators from

the West. Therein lies the great dan
ger to statehood.

THE MAN WITH A GROUCH.
The pessimist Is on deck these dry
hot days.
He's always on hand for that mat
ter, but he grows mare gull able when
the earth Is singed and the com tassel
looks like a crackling.
Once there was a farmer in Iowa.
Iowa is in the richest agricultural re
gion of the United States, and this
particular farmer owned several hun
dred acres of land in the richest part
of the state ot Iowa.
He raised abundant crops. But
there never was a day during the year
that he was not expecting same ca
amity. And there never was a tlay
that he didnt bore hie friends with
telling them of his fears of euch ca
amity. It was always to hail, biw.
Durn up. or sometning witn our pes
simistic friend. Finally there came a
year when the old reprobate had no
kick coming. Crops were better than
ever. Corn was higher, and there
were more ears to the stalk; wheat
was heading low and. full; the meadows were a Jungle of rich tall wholesome food eJ.1 vegetation was at Its
best.
-Well. Pete," said a neighbor "yon
aint got no kick a comln" this year,
hare ye. Sure go in' to raise a whopper crap this year."
Old Pete whetted his toarlow on his
boot ear for a minute, spit out a quid
of tobacco and cut off another hunk,
run his thumb up over his shoulder
under his gallus hand, and says:
"Ya-ewell raise a whopper crap, all
right, all right, bat ttH take all the

iiniirm

mm in

it
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mTMENBERG
We CIGAMS
For 35 years critical smokers have been

judging other cigars by the

MRothenbeg,,

1

1

Ice cream bricks are a irery handy
foren of Chat most delicious confection Handy to carry home. When you
want to carry
ICE CREAM

home, carry Kipling's. Don't waste
your time and money lugging home a
jot ot frozen milk and other must,
carry pure cream flavored with fresh
trait juices.

KIPUNCTS CANDY STORE

s,

Gen-eral- 4

so-call-

$57.-:Mti.4-

THE TERRITORIAL DEBT.
sismifleent 'term in the "Budget of ltt!" is in the very first paragrapn
of the appropriation Bill. It is as follows: "For the payment of interest
on the bonded indebtedness, thirty thousand dollars. In 1907 the annual
appropriation for the some purpose was $2t.iM'0. This lnd'cates an apparent increase in our public do!A of a lion t $2mummI over what it was in K107.
The territory has had reason to feel proud not only of its
d.Hbt bm of its good credit in the financial markets
of the eal.
There is no reason to believe that our credit will be any lower than it has
teen unless the indebtedness of the Territory is increastd to a point which
will make It out of proportion with the assets and paying power of the Territory. If our legislatures go ahead with the issuing of bonds at the rale
they are now doing, that point will undoubtedly he reached, unless, of
course. Congress refuses to ratify such bond issues. One of the most salutary restrictions of (the supervisory power of the Federal Government over
the Territory is just this 'that without lis consent no Nfw Mexico Tentorial Itond can t!.e legally issued. Wtho:it this check it is hard to say what
the pub'ic deilvt of New Mexico would be at the present moment in view
A

any attempt to weaken their influence

If Mr. Andrews were as good at ac
cocnplishment as he is at prophecy
long
we would have had statehood
ago. Las Vegas Optic.
And if the newspapers of the terri
tory that believe as the Optic pretends to ibelieve would back up their
convictions by their acts the greatest
obstacle in the way of statehood Andrews would have been removed.

No state or territory can afford to be without a military organization
and the people of New Mexico are not unwilling to pay for such an organization. They do, however, desire to be convinced that the (benefits received-are
somewhere in proportion to the expenditures. These expendi
tures in New Mexico nave 'been very considerable during the past few years.
We find on examining the Budget of 1909, that the salarv of the Adiutanr
General of the Territory was increased from $1,800 to $2,400 per annum,
that he was given a new clerk at $900 per annum, his contingent expenses
raisea 10 it.zt rrom iz.iss, travelling expenses from $500 to $1,000, and
inspection expenses to $600, from none heretofore. These, together with
an "equipment" Mem of $2,800. make a total increase in these mftera f
appropriations of $6,968 over the appropriations of 1907 for similar rouPDosea
.'in other words an increase of 156 per cent. The appropriations for (pay of
officers and men in 1907 was. on the other hand. $2,790 to $3,654 in 1909,
an increase of $954 or 35 per cent. There is a somewhat startling dif- rerence Between me increased cost or management of the Adjutant
office 156 per cent. and the 35 per cent Increase in the pay of officers and men.
We have not included in these estimates the amount appropriated 'for
crmory rentals in 1907. n.nmely $2023.46. an item which does not appear in
ihe 1909 Budget. We find, however, in that of 1909 the sum of $41,033.30
cash appropriations was made to complete the armory buildings in Albuquerque, las Vegas. Las Crnces. Roswell, Sauta Fe and Silver City.
We have no particular quarrel with this Oast item from a local point of
view. Our readers will undoubtedly remember the manner in which this
expendivure was brought about. The legislature of 1903 authorized (bond b
to the amount of $15,000. for the erection of armories In Las Vegas and Albuquerque. In lf;07 the other towns In the Territory which had skeleton
militia organizations believed they were as much entitled to armories as
Albuquerque and Las Vegas, and secured the issue of $40,000. of 'bonds for
the building of armories iif Santa Fe. Silver City, Las Cruces and Roswell.
Great efforts wee made to complete the armory in Albuquerque In time for
the use of the meet'ngs of the National Irrigation Congress last year, and It
was found that the sum appropriated to that city was not enough to build
a building of sufficient size for those meetings, and for subsequent congresses, conventions and similar gatherings, however adequate a smaller
building might be for the use of the National Guard. So the citizens of
were appealed .to and subscribed $13,081.30, which sum was put
into Hie edifice. At the same time the citizens of Roswell and other towns
subscribed various amounts for their armory buildings. It was seen that
.iiese
armories would fce very useful, ornamental and convenient
and there was no idea that the subscrittem should be reimbursed.
However, at the last legislature the Albuquerqueans succeeded very early
in the session In securing the passage of a ibill to reimbur&e their citizens
for the $13,083,311 they had subscribed. This made the citizens of the other
towns take notice, and .before the session ended another bill was passed,
cranting $7500. to the Armory Board of Las Vegas, and $45ou. each to the
Hoards of Santa Fe. Ias Crnces, Silver t'ily and Roswell. It was a case of
"Yon scratch my back and I'll scratch yours." Kveryiitody was happy.
The net result, however, was that the total appropriations in 1909 for the
Military Establishment of the Territory of Xew Mexico amounted to
a sum. we believe, some five times as large as ever before, which
served to materially adl to the grand total of $759.5:3.!t8 comprised in the
Budget of 1909. The 1907 National Guard appropriations were $11,431.85.
would naturally think that with such an elaborate
The casual
equipment our standing army was of considerable
.e and eilisiency. We do
hot care to commit ourselves on that ioint un.il e see the rvijxirt of the
Adjutant General. We know that he is a gentleman of energy, determination
;nd enthusiasm, and that it Is a mighty hard job to get men to come out and
drill, but that, if anyone can do it, he can.
Our only inquiry is from a tax payers view poi:-t- : "Is the gtme worth the
candle?"
tax-pay- er

Carlisle Celebration
Carlisle, Pa., Aug. 23. With a pub
lic meeting in the court house, old
home week In old Carlisle was ushered In today. Many visitors from several states are here. The Cumber
land Fire Company will celebrate its
centennial during the week.

The invention consists of frame and
wheels, the revolving of the wheels
turning knives against which the
heads of the corn are directed by sul
table guards. The swvered heads fall
to a broad (belt that carries them el
ther to a dump box or to a wagou
that could be driven by the side of the
header. As hown by this model, the
work of ihe machine is a great iboon
for men who raise extensive crops of
Tim es.
the nature described, and ought to be
a rea.ly seller all over the plains conn
try. where such crops are general
Biographical Calendar.
Thomas Bewick, who was the fa- Mr. Gregg is showing his patent with
ther of the revived art of making a view of selling an interest in It to
raise funds for its extensive imanufac
wood cuts, was iborn near
England, 156 years ago ture. He secured his patent after
making application for it two years
and died in the same place in 1S2S.
In 1877, at an important sale of au- ago.
o
tographs;, tthat of 'Thomas Bewick
Meet in Baltimore.
brought a higher price than one of
George Washington's.
Baltimore, Aug., 24. ""Meet me
Collectors all
over the world are constantly watch- in Baltimore," the invitation sent out
ing to find blocks of the woodcuts by the Merchants and Travelers As
done by him or his pupils. Many of sociation to 30,00 southern business
tfhese are bookplates and
men, has met with a hearty response
At the same sale mentioned in and the city Is today filling up with
1877. a collection of tth.fee special visitors.
Typical Baltimo hospital!
blocks, which had belonged to a Rer. ty will be on tap every day of the
week, including an excursion
Thomas Hugo, brought $5,620.
and
The name of the artist Is, by the seafood dinner on Friday.
JCewcastle-one-the-Tj-n-

Ladif Assistant

OUR MILITARY ESTABLISHMENT.

k.

Flc:r

Business Manager

way pronounced Bew-fcIt was he
who, after a decadence of nearly 200
years, revived the art of wood en
graving and devoted himself mainly
to illustrations in natural history.;
Through these last he made this
study popular.
His family had been farmers for
several generations, honest, sturdy
folk, with no false prrde and with a
love of humor that had made them
good companions and neighbors.
The boy was born with artistic
taste. He finished his studies at
school at 14 years, and In all that
time had drawn on his slate when" he
ought to have been on bis examples
drew figures with bits of chalk on
the hearth at home, and even on the
floor of the church porch.
His earliest wood cuts were for a
primer for children, hut his most
famous work was for the "Quadrupeds" and his "History of British
Birds." wherein he did exquisite aad
faithful reproduction of the most delicate sort. He also brought 'out a volume called "Select Fables' (from Aesop), in 1784, in which there was admirable grouping of animals and careful attention to details.
In the year he was 32 he lost his
father, his mother and his eldest sister. His brother was engaged with
him In business, but their home life
with its love and cheer, was gone
He beigan his work of the "Quadru
peds' with the dromedary, Nov. 15
17S5. the day that his father died.
It was the next year that he married Miss Isabella Elliott, of Oving-to(near Newcastle.) and a happy
and congenial family life followed.
for his son ibecame a business part
ner with him, and his daughters con
tributed largely to the perfecting of
the records of their father's work.
In person .Bewick was a hale, hearty Englishman, with more than usual
vivacity and a pair of keen eyes, in
which could be read his shrewdness.

They like the mild pleasant flavor,

skilfully blended Havana leaf gives it.

imt

t
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the reckless extravagance of our average legislators.
Let us examine for a moment the soundness of "this statement.
Out total indebtedness on December 1st. 196 was $$41,000, mostly bearing interest at 6 per cetit. Recnt issues have leen floated at for 4 per
cent, to 5 jer cent, and selling around
In 1!M7 and l!ni8, $140,000 or
"Provisional Indebtedness Bonds" became dtie and were paid, reducing the
let debt to $7ol.0ii0. Since 11)01. however, there have been voted by our
Legislatures $'Jin.ooo of bonds, none of which were ratified by CJongress
prior to 19M. These issues, io voted, are as foil
$ 25.000.oO
In lfioi "New Mexico Agricultural College Boads,"
,
25,000.00
In l!t01 "New Mexico Insane Asylum Bonds."
25.000.00
In HOil "Xew Mexico Military Institute Bonds,"
of

is:

In
In
In
In

1901 "Armory Bonds."
1!05 'Insane Asviu.n Bonds,"

15.000.00
105.000.00

1!07 "Armory Bonds."

4O.0O0.O0

"Territorial Institutional Bonds."
in 1907 "Canhol Improvement Bonds."
In 1909 "Territorial Common School Bonds,"

$910,000.00
TOTAL,
If all these ibonds had been ratified at Washington, our present total
indebtedness would be Jfl.C13.000. We notice thai the Issue or $100,000.
dated September 2, 1S99, is to be paid on SepiemJber 1st, of this year, which
will still further reduce the total by that amount. Even with this red'Kition,
however, our total annual interest charge would be increased Iby some
$35,000 over the present charge of $30.o0, making a total ami lal charge of
$t;5.ooo in case all the issues voted by the legislatures of recent years are
approved by Congress. We have not at hand information to show which of
these bonds have actually been approved other than the $75,mm) issued in
lltot. If all were approved, it woiild tihow an averaee increase of our
public debt during the nine years between 1901 and 1910 of over $100,000
per year.
The bill passed by the last Legislature authorizing the issue of $500,000
"Territorial Comaion School Bonds" was strictly an "administration"
measure. While the intent of the measure Is stated in the bill to be
provide funds and means for the education of all the children within the
Territory of Xew Mexico, of school age. who are not able to secure such
education and to provide for the location-- and erection of suitable school
buildings," the 'bill adds that It shall he construed liberally." and provides
that its construction and the tlisposition of the money shall be left to the
acting as a
Governor. Secretary and Superintendent of Public Instruction,
Board of Trustees." The restrictions upon their power of ' construing" the
measure appear, on close examination, very slight indeed. Undoubtedly
great good could ibe done through a proper ditfiiosal of the money. On the
other hand, the opportunities that mfelit exist for evil through a too "liberal'' construction of the bill are somewhat appalling to contemplate.
it is true that the income of the common school lands of the Territory
is pledged lo the payment of the interest on those bonds, which are to run
30 years at 4 per cent, interest, but the principal is to be paid (by a direct
iax on all Territorial property. The interest would amount to $20,000 per
ear, or $ioo.oo0 for the whole term, a large sum of money, which, if the
im are not issued, will go directly into the School Funds of the variou
counties in proportion to their respective school enrollment.rromThat means
me ianu
null- that the School Kuna will lose ine mm.mnt income
and that the people in those sections of the Territory who can afford to eduschool houses will have to pay
cate their own children and build their own"building
the school houses" in
and
children
educating
the
0oo
for
!fi0
which in the liberally construed opinion ofthose districts of ths Territory
in n a oi io uu ai!Lw:e. i ue senthe Governor and Secretary are county,
not vuiy io pay iot mem- win na
UDDOrting districts, like Chaves
like,
instance,
certain remote parts or
lor
districts
dependent
selves aad
will be deprived of much or all of
Socorro and Valencia Countiea but income
from the Common School lands
they would derive from the
m-nto the through the School Funds, if that income were noc
...k.i:
e
unr rcuer xiia ido
paying the Interest on uie ouuus.
lsed in
v,o. xrcT-Tltirsuni ana Utoa re uie rraiuuic uuse
oi cocarra
suggest to us the naming of those
and Valencia counties did not primarily
Counties as probable Ibeneftciaries of this truly Macchiavellion measure.
It just happened so.
,
would Chaves county, which labors under the disadvantages of be-Where
v.,v,
and democratic, ibe under a scheme like this, if for
and Luna happened to control the
men Uke Bursum, and
,
. ,Andrews
n,9kA tho Innninj
'Board of Trustees oi
--

the-mone- y

eui

a

Sold In

and
3 for 2Se

le
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Rothenberg & Schloss
Cigar Company

Denver, Colorado

125.000.00
40.000.00
500,000.00

1!U7

,.ri
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women and children workers of the
As a league. The town is now "wet" and
has six saloons. The "drys" are
League's crusade to make the Old 'claiming certain victory, tout the
j
Dominion as "dry as a hone," a lo ! "wets" have not yet given up hope
cal option election was held here to- of holding the fort and worked val- day, and was attended by scenes of ' orously today to bring- out the full
great excitement upon the part of the Uguor vote.
Local Option Election.
Harrisonburg. Va., Aug. 24.
result of the Virginia

Anti-Saloo- n

-

Dr. P. N. Bakwrimxn'tt9 Croat As
tesia this morning for a abort (busi

Call phone 440 for transfer warto

MONEY

:

APPLES

IN

Wa. Barnard has returned from a ness visit.
o"'i.
pleasure trip to Carlsbad.
o
C F. Wlckenhiser and Emmett Pat
Kodak work finished daily at Tur ton came up from Hagennan this mor
S3tf ning on business.
nerj Studio. 117 W. 4th SI

:

p

BAG8, BARRETTS AND BELTS,
Save money by setting some (bar
gains at the Rocket Store this week ALL NEW FOR FALL AT JOYCE
PRUIT COMPANY.
FOR HOUSE MOVING SEE E. 8
Clark E. Dllley made a business trip
MUNDY THE BEST EQUIPPED
HOUSE MOVER IN ROSWELL. 42tm to Hagennan last night accompanied
by Harold, H. Thompson. They made
o
Dr. Caldwell, of Greenfield, and Dr. the trip iby auto. .
o
Stallard, of Dexter, were visitors here
Make a little money on old school
today.
books by selling them to us for cash
o
.
Earnest C. Wilson, of Richfield or exchanging them for new. Inger-soBook, Stationery, Art St School
Kan , is here for a
and
'
Supply Company.
SOtf
pleasure visit.

There are few such opportunities
in the United States to secure
mature orchards in splendid condition as now offered by The
Southspring Ranch & Cattle Co.
A few lots of the great

ll

sight-seein-

ORCHARDS

HAG ER MAN

g

o

Mrs. M. A. Clyatt, of Douglass, A
J. A. Browning has returned from a
two weeks' stay at his ranch east on T., formerly Miss Bryant, of this city
was operated on at St. Mary's hospi
the plains.
o
tal this morning, and was resting eas
A fine lot of first quality oranges at ily this afternoon.

still on the market at fair prices
and liberal terms. The reputation of the product of these orchards is established. Purchasers will find a ready market.
:

1 1

W.G.
TELEPHONE

A

f1 11

MIL

TlH
I

I

urc,

imiM.

Forstad's;

also complete line

of California and local fruits.

49t2

o

representing the National Biscuit Co.

.

o

alfalfa seed for sale at Jatnes
Forstad's grocery. Persons tiesiriug
fine quality seed should call at once
Clr-a-

:

o

Black left this (morning for his

Sa-.- ii

home in Fulton. Mo.,

after spending

the summer here with Mr. and Mrs.
H. P. Black.

Boe liner,

Bullard Bros will do It quickly.
Clarence Davisson, of
?ixnt today In Roswell.

the JeweWr. has It cheaper
o

Haserman.

Logan McPherson leaves tomorrow
laurniug for Pine Idge.
o

Miss Jessie Brewer, one of the Ros
well public school teachers, was oper
ated on this morning for mastoid disease, an affliction of the brain.
o

Wrisht and Charley Burns
this morning for Vicksburg, A. T.
''here thev will be Indefinitely look
ing after their gold snine in iha v!
cinity.
George

I

"ft

this is the last week or ' Don't forget the sale at the Rack- 5H3.
50t3. et Sore, this week.
the Sale at the Recket.
i
o
o
Cruse's big auto to hire at Cum- - j A. Durand. of Dorter, vpent today
SOtf. i in Koswell looking after business af-.
ruin's Garage.
who works here for A.
Hans
o
i fairs.
E Olson, went to his home in ArteFor reliable and prompt transfer,
sla last night to remain a week or
call 59 E. S. Muudy.
42tlm j I guarantee to move you without ten days looking after his property.
defacing your furniture. E. S. Mun- Lon Cott Ingham came in kist night dy Transfer.
42tlm.
o
for a few days stay in Roswell.
o
Louis
Rucker. Transfer. Pianos.
John Fishe.r Is temporarily filling . furniture and baggage moving. Phone
15tf
his old place as express messenger, i 47. Res. Phone. 303.
RneniPw--

r

Ol.-soa-

-

ids.

Classified

o

I. Ixjewenstein left last night for
When you see VOKY. think of Valley Optical KompanY. 316 Main St. Dexter on business for Jaffa, Prager
o
& Company.
o
Lloyd Taylor, of Richardson. N. M..
Guy C. Garrett left last night for
Is in the city for a few days visit with
Midland. Tex., on a week's business
fried s.
trip for his father A. D. Garrett.
New sweet potatoes and all vegeC E. Odom returned last night from
tables fresh and prime at James
a trip up the road, where he has (been
4912
grocery.
looking after live stock inspection.
o
o
This week ends the sale at the
Fall and Winter Suits made here,
.Racket Store. You had better come
118
50t3 $23.00 up. Mueller the Tailor,
before It Is over.
eod26tf.
o
South Main, phone 104.
o
Tom Calloway, wl.o resides east of
William Petin Anderson, Hve stock
Ilagerman. arrived this morning for a
agc-nfor the Santa Fe. arrived this
few days visit with friends.
aioming on the delayed train from the
o
Jay Deming. who was here selling north.
o
Van Camp's celebrated tromble-saver- s
left Vast night for Hagerman.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Brasher,
and
Mr. Lowden. of New York, returned
J. C. Wilson, of Ilagerman. was last night from the Slaughter ranch
here today on business. He Is looking east of Por t ales in Texas, where they
of 73 teams spent a fortnight, hunting and enjoyfor a .buyer for a
ing outdoor life.
be has up in the Panhandle.
For-stad- 's

t

.
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FOR
!X)R

SALE:

a bargain.

SALfc.

office.
FOR SALE:

80

50t3.

acres Soldier's ad
ditional homestead script at 111.00
an acre. Roy W. McElrath in
care of First National Bank of Ros40

41tf.

well.
FOR SALE:

or ten acre ranch, ar
tesian water, 3 room house, out
buildings, close in all fenced. Easy
terms. Apply 112 W. 2nd street, A.
J. Kluytenberg.
4813.
FOR SALE: Canton disk cultivator.
surrey, surrey harness, alfalfa or
feed mill, ladies driver. These are
all bargains inquire room 4, Okla3twk t2.
homa Block.
FOR SALE: The Sheridan property
on the corner of 7th and North
Main, 3 lots, two story adobe house
This
with splendid artesian well.
is a fine location. Call on J. A.
5
5)

5

47tf.

FOR SALE.

The

most modern,

te

in Roswell, gas, electric
'3 home
lights, sewer, city water, curbing,

3 large

screened

porches,

&

sun

3 porch, every convenience. J. B.
Eldrldge, 310 S. Lea, Phone
535.
32tf

'
can be easily decided if you do not care for location and environ
ments. Whereto buy so you will get the

BEST VALUES FOR YOUR MONEY
can only be determined by consulting with ua

We are

THE REAL ESTATE MEN
estate, put through more deals, and offer a
greater number of real bargains, than any other dealer in town.
How can we serve you best?
A fine, fertile 20 acre tract, with water for 6 acres, one mile
and a quarter from town. $150.00 per acre.
80 acres of tine land, 5 miles from Roswell, $G0.00 per acre.
We have desirable lots in every part of Roswell, of our own,
We handle more real

cheap, good terms. Will build you a house.
Fine A room, modern and up - to -date house, large porches, new
and beautiful. Close in. $1800.00.

L!i:t!3 Abstracts.

Phone 91

Land Scrip.

WANTED
AssisOan
Milliner. Ap
WANTED:
ply at the Morrison Bros. Store. 42.
WANTED: Position by man and
wife on ranch. Address "Ranch
eod 3t.
CiO Record.
Woman cook or a girl
WANTED:
for general housework. Mrs. Ella
46t6.
Davidson.
Furnished cottage with
WANTED:
modern conveniences from Sept. 1,
49t2.
address P. O. Box 221.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 1 bed room, 508 N. Ky
SOtS.

aivenue.
FOR RENT:

2 rooms .for
407 iN. Mo ave.

light bouse

50t3
keeping.
FOR RENT: Desk apace in good of
fice. Inquire Post Office Box No.
4Stf.

776.

furnished rooms, alFOR RENT:
so storage room. 318 South. Main
2

49t3

Front room, private
entrance. Mrs. E. C. Gaudis. 709
4St3'
N. Richardson.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms. S09
North Kentucky. Sick people need
43t
not apply.
room
large
1
front
FOR RENT:
furnisned. modern. No sick. Apply
43tt
110 S. Penn.
FOR RENT:

.

LOST.
LOST: Last night on Main street.
(between 4th st. and Grand Central

Hotel, a small Heart shaped gold
locket and chain. Suitable iewaid

for return to this

COL-CRUO-

E

demon-Territor-

-

at your Brvioe day and night.
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.

motto.

o

"ted

BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
Dunnahoo,
BOWLING, BOX BALL, BILLARDS
LIVERY,
regulaequipment
POOL.
Entire
COMING HORSE SHOW
tion. Private bowling and box bail "as adJed new buggies and driving
The following Is the Class list and
room lor ladies. Geo. B. Jewett. horses to its slock. Phone 36 for
Prize list of the annual horse show.
prompt cab and livery servioe, day
BLACK SMITHING.
which will ibe given on September 24
or
Shop
LON
HOLLAND.
New
242
at
as a feature of the Elk's Society Cir
Virginia
genAvenue.
cus:
1
Best draft colt or filley, Navajo
(blanket, Joyce-Pru- it
Co.
HON GUARANTEED.
paints, varnish and glass.
2
Best draft yearling colt over one CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
ROSWELL
LUMBER CO.
The
and under two years, $10 in cash.
Phone No. 9, the City Livery est lumber yard in RoswelL See us
by First National Bank.
or J1 kinds of building materials
arid Transfer, Co., for good carriage
3 Best draft Alley over one and
and paints.
livery'
They
are
and
service.
cab
under two years, $10 in cash by the
always prepared to look arter your KEMP LUMBER CO. Give us your
Citizens National Bank.
orders for Pecos White Sand.
needs in their line.
4
Best draft Alley over two and un
PIANO TUNING.
der three years,, $10 in cash, by the CONTRACTING A ENGINEERING
BERNARD
2nd
R1K1E
W.
117
POS. Expert tuner. 25
MUSSENDEN.
American National Bank.
d
St., 'phone 464. Land surveying years experience in Europe and
4
Best draft gelding (new) $5 in
mapping, concrete foundations, erica. Reference, Jesse French,
trade by Shepherd & Co.
sidewalks, earth work and general Baldwin, Chlckering Bros., and Kim
5 Best draft mare 3 years old or
ball factories. Address at Artest,
contraoung.
over, one Stetson hat, by E. H.
n- - m- - and he WU
see yuWilliams and Company.
PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
JAFFA.
Best colt or Alley (new sired
clothing, groceries and ranch sup An Repairing. Graduate Chicago
'by Hempstead W.. service fee 1910
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am- plies.
experience. Work is guaran
given by Lucius Dills.
JOYCE-PRUICO. Drf goods, cloth
6 Best registered draft wtallion 2
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup- - ted and la mT best advertisement,
881m
ply house in the Southwest. Whole- - 348 E. 5th St., Thone 669.
years old or over, carving set, givsale and RetaiL
en by Roswell Hardware Co.
RACKET STORE.'
7 Best draft team hitched to farm
DRUG STORES.
3. A. JONES & SON. Queensware,
wagon, $10 in cash, given by Ros- ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO. graniteware, notions, stationery etc
well Wool and Hide Co.
RSWelL A" etc.. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
8 Best mule colt under one year
REAL ESTATE.
old. $10 in cash, given by J. E. and
FURNITURE STORES.
CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
J. W. Rhea.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
an(l farm property at good figures
9 Best mule colt over one and unThe swellest line of furniture in
RoswelL' High qualities and low to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
der two, $5 in trade, given by Indeprices- Moore.
pendent Hardware Company.
10 Best mule colt over two and un
GROCERY STORES.
APPAREL.
der three years old, 5 gallons of S. JAlfai?JlSJ,GR.0ERY .K? TKh? THE MORRISON BROS."
STORE.-tt?b- eaL
W. paint, given by the Pecos Valin
apparel
outfitters
ley Lumber Company.
for meu, women and children. And
11
years
Best mule three
old or ov
Millinery a specialty.
GRAIN, FUEL & HIDE
er, one ton of Rockvale coal, given ROSWELL WOOL & HIDEDEALERS
CO. Let
TAILORS.
by the Roswell Gas Company.
us furnish you with your grain, coal
and wood, we buy hides, phone 30 F. A. MVELLER. Merchant Tailor
12 Best mule team hitched to farm
wagon, $15 in cash, given by the ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha.- Al1 work guaranteed. Also does
and grain. Always the besL East cleaning and pressing. US South
Roswell Trading Company.
Second St., phone 126.
Main Street. Phone 10.
13
Beat Jack any age, one box ol
w- cigars given by the New Mexico
WOOD.
tailor made
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Cigar Company.
HILLS & DUNN. Furniture. Stoves, clothing. First class cleaning,
14
Best Jennet any age. Cold Blast
matting, quilts; everything pairing and dyeing of ladies and
you need to fit up your house. New g"its clothing. Phone 409.
Lantern, given iby Enterprise Hard'
and second-hand- .
100 N. Main. Tele- ware Company.
phone
UNDERTAKERS.
69.
Number
15
Best registered coach stallion 2
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prl-years old or over, still open.
MOTELS.
vale ambulance. Prompt Service,
16
not
Best coach colt or Alley under ROSWELL
ly giving you something good To L'LLERY FURNITURE
one year old, one rocker, Dllley &
Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
but we fan you while you eat.
Son.
17 Best coach colt or Alley over one
a r.
Mrs. ICato Wiitcrm
.
and under two years old. still open
i uv uaa i
..in,
IS Best coach colt or Alley over two here for a short visit with friends, '
years old and under three, Stag
ut uigui Ior Hagennan to spend
horn Smoking Set, given by
the two or three weeks with relatives and
Eye, l.ar, Nose and Throat
many old friends.
Specialist. Ulaseas Accurately
Payton Drug Company.
( )fflce
fitted
19
Best registered stallion two years
Ramona Bid.
two
or
shown
to
over
harness,,
old
Mrs. Minnie Connell has resumed
life preservers, given by Jaooby & from a visit of three days at her old
Keil.
home at Eden Valley, and was accom20 Best unregistered roadster stal panied here by .Miss Mazella Vine.s
lion two years old or over shown to formerly of this city, who will ibe here
E.
DR.
harness, 6 ibottles of "Church's a week or two visiting friends.
Best." given by J. P. Church.
o
Eye, Eur, Nose and Throat.
21 Best roadster colt or filley under
Miss Bessie Soray. formerly of this
GLASSE5 FITTED
one year old, 6 bottles of Manning's city and but recently head nurse at
Phone 130
Block.
Oklahoma
Best" given hy J .A. Manning.
tne i.udiocK, Texas, hospital, arrived
22 Best roadster colt or filley over last night
and is a guest at the Grand
one and under two years old, senok Central while visiting friends
here a
ing Jacket, given by Price & Co.
few days.
23 Best brood mare with three or
.
o
more of her progeny, still open.
$500,000
on irrigated farms.
to
loan
any breed with long
24 Best stallion
loans, Interest payable an
three or more of his get, 5 years' nuallytime
privilege to pay off loan
subscription to The Roswell Daily before with
due. J. B. Herbst, Financial 1
Record, given by the Record Pub Agent. 303 N. Main. opp. P. O.
lishing Company.
o
25 Best saddle mare or gelding any
Make a little money on old school
age shown under saddle ridden by booRs by selling them to us for casJi ::
gentleman, $10 in cash, given iby C or exchanging them for new. Inger- 1
H. deBremond.
soll Book, Stationery, Art & School
26 Best saddle mare or gelding any Supply Company.
EOtf
age shown under saddle ridden 1y
O
r
lady, one-hal-f
dozen photos, value
Charles J. Franks is about the quick
Studio; est man yet to recover from an inju
$5. given by the Turner
p
Second prize Mexican drawnwork ry. After his severe tussle with a
scarf, value $6.00 given by the In horse Monday, he was down town today. He is still carrying an arm in a
dlan Art Shop.
S
27 Most graceful lady rider,
hand sling, however, and is .bruised considpainted china, given by the Daniel erably.
$47.26 S
Drug Company.
Chicago and return
'
28 Mose graceful gentleman
George
rider
$32.26
Kansas City and return
Urton. general manager.
j:
Navajo saddle blanket, given iby the Mr. Moss, the wagon .boss, and Jack
$39.85
St. Louis and return
Teajrue. cow puncher, went to River
Jaffa, Prager Co.
$28.55 J;
Denver nd return
29 Best driving
gelding or mare side this morning to participate in
On sale to September HOth, final jjj
driven by a gentleman, cut glass the loading of the Bar V shipment to
cigar Jar, given toy Harry Morrison. the Panhandle.
n
limit October 31st.
30 Beet driving gelding or mare
L. E. Dudley, of Abilene, Texas, has
driven iby a lady. 3 piece silver tea
set. value $20. given by the Peco arrived to spend two weeks with his
Summer rates are also In effect jj!
Valley Drug Oo.
brother, J. W. Dudley, while resting
31 Sweepstakes
d
best driving geld ip and reouperating after an operato various other points.
o
lng or mare driven iby lady or gen tion. He recently was graduated from
tleman, silver loving cup, given by the Southwestern University.
I
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS AJTtY TO
Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.
Misses Anna and Elida Rucker. of
32 Beet driving team owned toy ex
hlhitor. Ian robe.' given by E. T. Kansas City, who have been at' Color1.1. D. BUMS, Agent,
ado Springs for two month, arrived
Amonett.
33 $10 in trade, given by Register- - last night to Jota their mother, aim.
St
Fanny Rucker. end brother, George
Tribune.
34 Best pony mnder 14 hands ridden Rucker, In making their home. They
o
by girl under 14 years", box of can reside at 409 'North Kentucky are.
--o
dy, given by J. B. Kipling.
CALL. 8TAR LI VERT for nice rigs
SS Beet pony under 14 hands, ridden
by boy under 14 yaera, boy's watch for outing and mountain trips, Telephone 183. R. B. Jones, prop. 743m.
given by L. B. BoeEnar.
L
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READY-TO-WEA-

Young Jersey cow at
48t3
602 N. Lea.

Roswell, N. M...

ibwsssw

tt

acres of land scrip
special price if sold this week. Tl
43tf
tie & Trust Company.
FOR SALE: A good horse, (buggy
and 'harness, all in first class condi
tion, at a bargain. Apply .Record
FOR SALE:

Dlcty

ABSTRACTS.
HARDWARE STORES.
CHAVES COUNTT ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle. manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Prompt.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
ROSWELL TITLE St TRUST CO. INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
ABSTRACTS, real estate and loans Wholesale and retail everything 1b
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SB-- hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
CURITT CO- - Capital $50,000. Ab implements water supply goods and
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans, plumbing.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
CRUDE OIL
Do your cooking and heating with
BU8INESS COLLEGE
OIL and save half expense
THE ROSWELL BUSINESS
y
Cal- - To ee the 'burner
LEGE shall be a leader in the West
call at 208 East 6th SL
without .boundary. CoursOwen Campbell.
es unexcelled. Catalog tells the rest Vgents wanted.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth- ORIENTAL
LIVERY AND CAB
ing but the best. "Quality" is our rl?f

-

C. 1 Ballew, of Kansas Oity, arriv
ed last night to spend a few days here

Anrnnt

ROSWELL, N.
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A Main Town' Centennial.
White Held, Ma.. Aug. 25. Whtte-fiel- d

ia today celebrating the centennial anniversary of Its incorporation.
Patriotic exercises and addresses by
prominent men were the features of
the day's program.
The town of Whitefleld was settled
ia 1770, by Irish Roman Catholics.
It was a part of the territory claimed
by the Plymouth Proprietors, hut they
failed to establish their rights. The
settlement was begun by Benjamin
King and others and at that time the
town formed what was knewn as
Mr. King built mills at what
Is known as King's Mills, and in 1801
was killed In his mill. The town was
incorporated In 1809, and was named
in honor of the famous preacher Geo.

IF WE WERE TO
OFFER YOU A DOLLAR
You would be interested, wouldn't you? Well,
if you will install a Ga Range, it will mean
more than a Dollar to you for it will go on saving
you money on your fuel account.
There is no question but what GAS is Roswell's

cheapest

Ball-stow- n.

fuel.

WhdteflediJ.

platform to.be adopted. The voters
of Baltimore demand the passage of
a number of important measures by
the next legislature, and the party offering the (best prospect of favorable
action on such laws will go a long
way toward winning popular favor.
BAGS, BARRETTS AND BELTS,
ALL NEW FOR FALL AT JOYCE-PRUICOMPANY.

UNION TRUST CO.
OFFICERS:

T

Convention Call.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 2nd, 1909.
To the Officers and Auxiliaries of the
Territorial Union, Greeting:
The Twenty-sixtannual convention of the Woman's Christian Temperance Union of New Mexico will be
held at Tucumcari, September 14. 15
and 16, 1909 inclusive.

J. E. RHEA.

W. S. PRAfJER,

R. F. BARNETT,
PRESIDENT

J. T. McCLURE,

H. H. HENDR1CK,

5BCRETARV

CASHIER

h

Notice to Milk Vendors.
Membership.
Notice Is hereby given to all parThe membership of the Annual
ties selling milk in the city of Ros- Meeting as provided by the Constituwell to notify at once, either in per- tion is as follows:
son or by mail. City Veterinarian J.
The Annual Meeting shall ibe comH.
Jenkins,
offices
Livery
posed
City
at
the
of the executive committee,
"Sweet the Coal Man."
Stable, 122 West Second Street, stat- (which consists of the Official Board
ing number of cows used. Ths in- the Secretary of Y. and L-- T. L. Brat
formation is desired in order to pro- ches, the Territorial Superintendent,
of all milk of Departments and Organizer) counly to secure the assistance of the gov- vide for the
U. S. Clark and Fred Hoppe, of
toy city ordi- ty presidents, officers of local unions
cows,
provided
as
for
were here yesterday.
ernment in adopting preventive meas- nance,
with penalty for failure to com and one delegate from every local unures they are more concerned with ply,
which will be fully enforced by ion having ten or less members. Any
BAGS, BARRETTS AND BELTS, the salvation of the women who hare
Union having a greater number, shall
46t6.
ALL NEW FOR FALL AT JOYCE-P- already entered upon careers of sin. the city.
Q. A. RICHARDSON,
be entitled to one voting delegate for
U IT COMPANY.
During the last year, it Is declared,
Mayor. each additional ten members. Time
hundreds of women have Ibeen reand place will be designated later for
Bud Fanner, operated on yesterday claimed from lives of shame by the
meetings of Official Board and ExecMaryland Republicans.
for appendicitis, was doing well
workers of the league.
Baltimore, Aug. 25. The Maryland utive Committee. .The secretaries
Theatre,
where the Democrats held will please send names of delegates
BAGS, BARRETTS AND BELTS,
on August 11, waa as soon as appointed, to Mrs. J. E.
convention
their
Your horses' feet should be properFOR FALL AT JOYCE-PRUI- the gathering place today of the dele- Manney, of TucumcaH, thatf enterly taken care of. I have the man who ALL NEW
COMPANY.
gates selected to represent the Re- tainment may be provided for all,
knows how to do it. It's up to you
publicans of Maryland in State con- without Inconvenience to our sisters.
"No hoof. No horse". Bring your
A Japanese Prince Coming.
Evangelistic services will be held
vention. The session was called to
horses' feet to one. T. M. Rabb, East
London. Aug. 25. Prince and Prin- order at noon. Although a candidate each morning at 9 o'clock, followed
2nd street.
35tf.
cess Knn I. of Japan, , who have Just for State Comptroller will be nam mat y department conferences at 9:30
o
completed an extensive tour of Europe
The y C. T. U. held Its election of s.iild today for New York. The royal ed. principal interest centers in the until 10:00 o'clock, when convention
officers on Tuesday afternoon at the coirple will
participate In next
home of Airs. Ilartman, In her cozy month's Hudson-Fultocelebration
summer garden and the following of- in New York as the official representacoming
were
ficers
elected for the
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
year: President. Mrs. Phoebe Pearce. tives of Nippon. o
Mrs. A. C. Wilson; RePatronize home and get your hats
cording Secretary, Mrs. Wnri. Mason; .blocked,
cleaned and trimmed at 104
Treasurer? Mrs. McCltire; Correspond- South Pennsylvania avenue or phone
ing Secretary, Mrs. Walgamott; Audi- SCO and I will call for them.
36t20
tor Mrs. Jones. The vice presidents
o
for each church were as follows:
The Peril of Tuberculosis.
First M. E. Church. Mrs. Henderson.
Aug. 25. The tuberculoMontreal,
Baptist, Mrs. Cavin; Christian, Mrs.
peril and the increasing mortality
Paul Wilson; M. E. South, Mrs. Dunn; sis
Presbyterian, Mrs. Anderson. After among children are problems of the
a vote of thanks to the retiring presi- gravest interest confronting the health
dent the meeting adjourned with all officials of Quebec, who assembled in
These Smart Suits arrived not a day too soon,
Sherbrooks today to discuss these
feeling In the best of spirits.
subjects.
Customers want them for the Autumn outing.
o
For Rubber Tires, remember that
M.
on
2nd BASE BALL TOURNAMENT
T.
Rabb, the Old Reliable,
street la prepared to fill your every
The New Comers, cut in plain tailored styles,
AT ALBUQUERQUE FAIR.
want in the moat satisfactory manare chic and effective, showing the expert
ner.
35t.
$750.00
First Prize,
o
$500.00
Second Prize,
workmanship of Custom Made Garments.
Of Interest to Woodmen.
$250.00
Third Prize,
Seattle, Aug. 25. One 'of the most
pretentious fraternal celebrations ev1. No town can be represented by
The materials are the popular wide wale
er held on the Pacific coast was com- more than one club.
Cheviots, in beautiful colorings, and stylish
2. There will be no entrance fee.
menced here today by the Modern
3. Clubs playing in this series of
Woodmen of America, In connection
Worsteds in mixtures and stripes.
with the annual convention of, the or- games will he limited to Arizona;
der. Crack teams from all over the New Mexico; El Paso, Texas; and
country will participate In the drill Trinidad, Colo.
are lined with
The Coats, fitted or semi-fitte- d,
competition. Hundreds of candidates
Players must have lived continuousSatin or peau de cygne.
from all over the United States will ly in the above named district for at
ride the goat during the session.
least sixty days previous to October
o
11, 1909, and the manager of each
The Skirts show the new plaited effects.
To Save Fallen Women.
club must be prepared to substantiate
Old Orchard. Me.. Aug. 25. With this fact.
arrange
5. The management will
Prices range from $25 to $50.
the United States and foreign governwill
playing,
an
of
the
time
dorder
necessity
of
ments aroused to the
stamping out the white slave traffic, arrange for an umpire, and will be
the Florence Crlttenton League of the final arbiter In all disputed quesAn Assistant Milliner.
WANTED
Compassion has recently accomplish- tions that may arise.
6. All games will be played under
ed one of the most Important objects
for which it was formed, and the an- National League Rules.
7. A1I entries must be filed with the
nual national convention opened here
superintendent not later than October
today will be a period of Jubilation.
The convention will continue to 4. 1909, and a list of the names of all
September 6 ami will be marked dail-- players in each club participating in
.by addresses dealing with the work the Tournament must be furnished the
of the league at Its rescue homes management by 9:00 o'clock Monday
throughout the country. While the morning, October 16, 1909.
M. E. H1CKEY, Supt.
xijmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmammKmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKA
league leaders have worked valorous- -

Roswell Gas Company

DIRECTORS:
R. F. BARNETT,

VV.

W. S. PRAOER,

J. W. FOE,
J. J. JAFFA,
J S. LEA,
H. P. SAUNDERS,

J. E. RHEA,
J. T. McCLURE,
B. A. CAHOON,

M. ATKINSON,

J. F. HINKLE.
A. PRUIT.
O. fl. SLAUGHTER

J. W. RHEA,
M. U. FIN LEY

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Interest Allowed in Savings Department.

R

"

T

n

Vice-Presiden-

t,

Women's New Fall Suits
Make Their First Bow

.

y

Morrison Bros. & Co.

proper will be called.
It is with great ful hearts that we
issue this call for our annual gathering. This year has ibeen a prosperous
one for our work, which has grown
so rapidly that many questions of importance will ibe .brought before the
convention for your consideration.
lo not forget that a (beautiful banner will be presented to the Union
which reports the greatest per cent
of increase in membership during the
past year. Remember, also that
New Mexico was represented on Jubilee night, last year, at the National
Convention, and we do not want to
le omitted this year, therefore, ipay
dues promptly and Ibe counted as a
factor in this great work.
Convention rates of one and one-- f
fth fare will 'be granted by the railroads of New Mexico, and are not
confined to delegates.
The Tucumcari Union has already
begun preparations for your coming
and will extend a cordial welcome to
every one. The program will be of
interest, one of the special features
will be a great "Department Demonstration" and we are trying to . arrange for a Grand Medal Contest. We
trust that each Union will feel its responsibility toward representation at
this Convention, for without your
presence and help, we cannot accomplish to great results. Let us work
and pray, to the end, that when state
hood comes to this "Sunshine Land"
that we may join in the chorus "The
Nation's Going Dry," because New
Mexico hath chosen the ibetter part.'
Beloved, let us convene with earnest
purpose, bringing our very best tho'ts
and suggestions for future work, 'believing that we shall reap and "Victory Come" in His own good time.

which will continue through three
days. Archbishop Glen no n Is presiding at the ordination ceremonies.
The candidates come fro nupoiuts as
distant as Buffalo, Detroit, New Orleans, Denver and the City of Mexico,
o

Legal blanks, au kinds. RecorO.
o

Notice of Election.
Public Notice Is hereby given that a
Special Election will be held In the
County or Chaves on the 31st day of
August, l (; for the purpose of voting upon the question of Issuing bonds
of Cbaves County to the amount of
One Hundred Twenty-fiv- e
Thousand

Dollars $125,000 for the purpose of
building a Court House and JaiL At
such election only qualified electors
who are property
are entitled to vote.
Those favoring the issuance of
Court House and Jail bonds will cast
a ballot having written or printed
thereon the words "For Court House
and Jail Bonds" and those opposed to
uie issuance of said bonds will cast
ballot having written or printed
thereon the words "Against Court
House and Jail Bonds." Said election
will be held at the following polling
places, the same ibeing be usual places of voting in Chaves County,
Roswell Precinct No. 1, at Court
tax-paye- rs

to-wi- tr

House.
South

Koswell Precinct No. 2, at
Eagles Hall.
South Spring Precinct No. 3. at
East Grand Plains School House.
Dexter Precinct No. 4, at Justice of
the Peace Office in Dexter.
Hagerman Precinct No. 5, at Justice
of the Peace office ia Hagerman.
Lake Arthur Precinct No. 6, at Justice of the Peace office in Lake Arthur.
Iyower Penasco Precinct No. 7 at

Yours in Service,
S. C. NUTTER, Pres.
MARY W. BARNES, Secretary. 4it3. Tl Hot son School House.

Plains Precinct 'No. 8, at School
House in Plain view.
Hawaiian Days.
Cedar Canon Precinct No. 9 at Mun-dy'- s
Seattle, Aug. 25. Hawaiian days at
ranch at Hernandez Lake.
the Alaska, Yukon, Pacific Exposition
El Yeso Precinct No. 10 at Justice
will be celebrated today and tomorrow. The "PaPcific Paradise" has a of the Peace Office in Dunlao.
Kenna Precinct No. 11 at Justice of
fine building at the fair, where recep-tion- s
and concerts will ibe held on the Peace Office in Kenna.
Elkins Percinct No. 12 at Justice of
both days.
the Peace office in Elkins.
Ordain Jesuit Priests.
By order of the Board of Countv
St. Louis.

Aug.

25.

Twenty-fou- r

Commissioners

of Chaves County.

V. M. ATKINSON, candidates for the (priesthood of he (SEAL)
Chairman.
Jesuit order will :be ordained during ATTEST:
F. P. CAYLE, Clerk.
an elaborate ceremony eomimeneed toBy R. F. BALLARD. Deputy.
day at Francis Xavier's Church and

Foulards and All Other Summer Wash
Goods left will be Sold Out for the balance of the week at Half Price.
21-- 2
AID 25c goods at
All 10c goods at .5
AID 30c goods at ,15
All 15c goods at .7
AID 35c goods at 171-- 2
All 20c goods at .210
Don't miss this opportunity to buy your Dress Goods for two years
to come. They will look cheap to you if you investigate.
All Lawns, Dimities, Cotton

1-

-2

f
r

